A Few Minutes with the Boss
By: Joseph Andalina

White privilege or anti-cop?
Interesting story on an editorial page in a Chicago newspaper where a freelance writer (which might mean
they don’t have a real job) says in the 1990s she got stopped by a white cop — who let her go and didn’t
write her a ticket because she was white.
So of course I query, was this an article about while privilege or blasting white coppers — again? Why
would a newspaper even print such crap from something that happened in the 90s? And why the hell
bring this up now?
It’s like UFO abductions and flying saucers. They were popular in the 50s, 60s, and 70s, so people saw
flying plates, spacemen, and only hillbillies (no offense to honest, God fearing hillbillies) on lonely roads
were ever abducted and probed.
No scientists, priests, newspaper reporters, cops, or politicians were ever subjected to this. You could see
no politicians, because the aliens already knew they were thimble brained. We don’t even see these stories
anymore, do we? Why, because it’s bleep-bleep and most folks don’t buy it anymore. Times changed and
folks got smart.
But what we see now is liberal white people who blame other white people and especially white cops
who, along with shooting unarmed black men with their hands up, are also accused of using the n-word
when they stop them. They have to have a podium to exhort every type and method of racism, whether
real, perceived, or phony.
So she says she was let go by the officer without a ticket way back in the 90s because she was white, and
the white Chicago cop thought she was black at first when stopped. But he didn’t say black, he warned
her to watch out for them n-word people, and she was shocked to the core. Which means way down in her
belly where stomach acid digests her food, I guess.
And here’s my point — it’s the sign of the times and the ever growing pastime – bash the police and call
them racist. Just like in the past when a spaceman came to Earth and probed your “nether” regions, now
the new thing is that white cops are all racist and white liberal folks are privileged because she didn’t get
a parking ticket. And of course, let’s throw in the n-word just for thrills.
Maybe she didn’t get a ticket because she was a female? But that would be sexist. Cops can’t win.
She says she felt bad but didn’t report it because it was a he said-she said thing. Well, it isn’t now?
Twenty-five years later and we are supposed to buy into this b-crap? Shame on her but worse for the press
who saw fit to print such dribble.
Like I said, it’s a continuation of cop-hating and bashing, which I believe the press supports. Incredible,
but the sign of the times. Whatever, lady, I hope you get abducted by ET and are not allowed to phone
home.
Vita é bella

